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Consensus on HIV testing
I read the BMA's resolutions on testing tor human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) (16 July, p 225) with incredulity. Throughout my 35 years of consultant practice I always believed that my primary duty was to make a correct diagnosis and discuss its implications with the patient regardless of whether any effective treatment was available.
In the days when advanced pulmonary tuberculosis was untreatable and almost as much of a social stigma as AIDS is today neither I nor any other chest physician considered it logical or humane to tell patients that a chest radiograph might show that they could have an incurable and infectious disease. I did not advise counselling before a radiograph was taken because my suspicion might prove to be unfounded. All these radiographs were taken without "informed" consent, but that policy, even before effective chemotherapy became available, helped to control the spread of the disease and avoided causing needless anxiety to patients in whom the suspected diagnosis proved to be wrong.
The taboos surrounding AIDS have led the BMA to abandon all previously accepted principles of clinical practice and preventive medicine. Many doctors will now be inhibited from making a full and accurate diagnosis for fear of prosecution in the courts or action by the General Medical Council. The resolution means that a blood sample taken for a series of routine examinations cannot be tested legally for HIV antibodies without specific consent, so it will now be incumbent on doctors to terrify patients with the spectre of AIDS in circumstances where the purpose of the test is usually to exclude, and only rarely to confirm, one unlikely but important item in the differential diagnosis.
Where will all this nonsense end? Has an anaemic patient to be asked for informed consent and submitted to counselling before a specimen of blood is taken to exclude leukaemia? Has every middle aged smoker to be told before he consents to chest radiography that the film might show lung cancer? AIDS is a horrible disease, but so was tuberculosis and so is lung cancer. How can there be any hope of controlling AIDS while the leaders of the medical profession actively discourage its diagnosis?
It is true, unfortunately, that patients positive for HIV will suffer hardship with life assurance and mortgages, but eventually they and their contacts may benefit from early diagnosis because palliative treatment (including zidovudine) is more beneficial than is generally believed, and when effective treatment becomes available people who are known to be carrying the virus will be the first to receive it. Anonymous testing, which the BMA wants to promote, is unethical and immoral. It is analogous to conducting a mass chest radiography campaign and not informing the participants whether their films are abnormal.
What disturbs me most on reading the report and the article by Ms Clare Dyer (16 July, p 161) is that the profession now seems to be evading its fundamental responsibilities to individual patients and the general public on the advice of legal experts who know little or nothing about the practical problems posed by the AIDS epidemic. Easter sections of the press were demanding six monthly HIV tests for surgeons-to protect the public. We must ask how society will allow surgeons to protect themselves so that they can protect their future patients. In my hospital the laboratories refuse to carry out urgent HIV tests before operations merely to reassure the surgeon that the patient is of no risk. The time lapse to seropositivity may justify this. The patient has the right to refuse a test. But surely the assault is the venepuncture and not the tests done on the blood afterwards? What about all the occult testing for syphilis?
High risk cases are often those that the junior and middle grade staff are left to deal with. These staff have many years left in the service and the highest number of "dependence" years (spouse and family). They rely on the decisions of the senior staff to provide a wise and safe solution in each case. Having to live with these conditions, however, surely means that where there is a choice of surgical or non-surgical treatment we must add weight to the latter course in patients at high risk of HIV infection.
In trauma surgery this is possibly more acceptable than in general surgery. Perhaps fractures should be treated without operations in patients at high risk, as the use of power instruments is known to have a high splash risk?' Perhaps a locked knee in a patient at high risk should have a close manipulation under anaesthetic instead of arthroscopy and then a nuclear magnetic resonance scan to diagnose the problem? A subsequent open meniscectomy will carry a lower risk of splash to the surgeon's conjunctiva.
These high risk cases require the help of senior staff with fewer years at risk. Our surgical options have shifted, and it is time that the profession and public faced up to this. 
